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In the
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SHELTERING ARMS HOSPITAL,
Petitioners,
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the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements.''
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the information of counsel.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT

RICH~1:0ND.

Record No. 1605
VIRGINIA HOME FOR INCURABLES AND SHELTERING ARMS HOSPITAL, Petitioners,

versus
FREDERICK W. COLEMAN, tTUDGE, Hespondent.

December 31, 1934.
To the Hornorable Frederick W. Coleman, ,Judge of the Circuit Court of Hanover County:
You are hereby notified that on the 8th day of January,
1935, at 10 o'clock A. ~1:., on that day, or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard, the undersigned, Virginia Home for
Incurables and Sheltering Arms Hospital, will make application to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at Richmond, at the Courthouse of said Court in said city, for a
mandamus against you upon a petition by the undersigned,
verified by oath, a copy of which said petition is attached to
this notice and is served herewith.
Respectfully,
VIRGINIA. HOlVIE FOR INCUR.ABLES.
By LljjAT<E & BUFORD,
LITTLETON 1\IL WICKHAM,
Of Counsel.

SHELTERING ARl\IIS HOSPITAL.
By PAGE & LEARY, Counsel.
LEAKE & BUFORD, p. p.
PAGE & LEARY, p. p.
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Legal and timely seryice of the foregoing notice and attached petition is hereby acknowledged this 31st day of December, 1934.
DAVID MEADE WrHITE,
Attorney for Hon. Frederick W. Coleman.

Va. Home for Incurables, etc.,

v:. ·Coleman, .Judge.
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IN THE
·SUPREA'IE ·COURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA
AT RIOHMOND.

VIRGINIA HOME FOR IN:CURABLES AND SHELTER.
ING ARMS HOSPITAL, Petitioners,
versus

FREDERIC!{ W. COLEMAN, JUDGE, Respondent.

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals.
of Virginia:

Your petitioners, Virginia Hon1e for Incurables and Sheltering Arms Hospital, respectfully represent unto your Honors that they are aggrieved by certain acts of the Honorable
Frederick W. ·Coleman, Judge of the Circuit .Court' of the
County of Hanover, hereinafter s01netin1es called the respondent, in obliterating and effacing a certain writing that, your
petitioners are advised and therefore aver, properly constituted and should now appear as a part of the. record in a
certain cause lately pending in the Circuit Court of Hanover County, which matter ofrecord is essential to your petitioners for the purpose of praying an appeal to this Honorable Court from the fi11al judgment entered by the .Circuit
Court in the said cause wherein your petitioners are materially interested and wherein by the said final judg·ment
your petitioners' interests are materially and adversely affected, a'nd your petitioners respectfully represent that they
are aggrieved in like manner by the refusal of the respondent to restore the said matter of record essential to your petitioners as aforesaid, and likewise by the refusal of the respondent to remove a certain further writing placed by the
respondent upon one of the papers of the said cause in the
manner hereinbelow complained of_, and for such grievances
your petitioners respectfully show u·nto your Honors the following case :
·o·n JanuarJr 25, 1934, the Virginia. Trust Company offered
to the Circuit Court of the County of Hanover a certain
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,paper writing, embracing fiye· separate sheets, the said writing bearing· date September 9, ·1933, for probate as the last
will and testament of Annie L . .Constable, deceased, in which
writing the Virginia Trust Company was named Executor.
In the. ensuing proceedings the first four sheets of the afore-.
saiq writing were marked and designated ''1", "2", ''3" and
''4", respectively; the last sheet thereof, bearing the date,
September 9, 1933, was marked and designated ''Exhibit A.''.
At the same time, on January 25, 1934, the Virginia Trust
Cpmpany also tendered to the Court for its consideration
three other paper writings in the nature of wills or codicils,
purporting to be written and signed by the said Annie L. Con.:.
stable, and dated, respectively, July 3, 1905, August 10, 1920,
a•nd December 11, 1920.
The said Court caused the interested parties, being the
heirs at law and next of kin of the said Annie L. Constable
and the persons named in the aforesaid writings as benefi. ciaries, including your petitioners, to be brought before it
for a hearing o•n an issue as to which, if any, of the ,aforesaid
paper writings, or what part or parts thereof, should be established and admitted to probate as the true last will and
testament of the said Annie L. ·Const~ble, deceased. A jury
was impanelled to try the aforesaid issue of devisavit vel
non and the cause was thereupon brought on to trial, and
testimony was taken therein.
.· M. P. Baker, a competent and experienced stenographer,
was employed on behalf of your petitioners to make a stenographic report of the testimony and of the other incidents
and proceedings in the said trial of said issue.
Upon the said trial of said issue, the jury found that the
five certain papers referred to in their verdict, being the
aforesaid writing bearing date S'eptember 9, 1933, offered
by the Virginia Trust Company for probate as aforesaid,
constituted the last true will and testament of Annie L. Constable, deceased, said verdict being in the words and figures
as follows:
"'Ve, the jury, on the issue find that the four paper writings introduced in the evidence and marked by the stenographer, 1, 2, 3 and 4 and the one paper writing introduced in
the evidence and rnarked 'Exhibit A', together constitute
the true last will and testan1ent of Anna L. Constable, deceased.
"(Signed) ·K. C.

LU~ISDEN,

Foreman."

Va. I-Iome for Incurables, etc., v.. Coleman, ·~Judge.
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Thereupon, counsel for the heirs of Annie L. :constable,
deceased, the contestants, and the County of Hanover, moved·:
the court to set aside said verdict on the g-rounds that the·
verdict of the jury was contrary to the law and the evidence
and without evidence to support it, and upon the furtheY
ground that papers 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Exhibit ''A'' could not
be connected together so as to constitute the last will and
testament of Annie L. Constable; written arguments in sup-.
port of and in opposition to said motion w·ere directed by'
and duly filed with the court, copies of all arguments being:
exchanged arp.ong opposing counsel; with the reply brief filed:
on behalf of your petitioners in support of said will as found·
by the jury in their verdict aforesaid, there was presentee{
to and filed with the learned Judge of the lower court on Sep-'
tember 7, 1934, the full and complete stenographic repott.
and transcript of the testimony and of the other incidents:
of the trial made by said stenographer, and in said reply
brief extensively quoted from and referred to; thereupon,·
on September 17, 1934, the learned lower court, having duly
considered the motion to ·set aside said verdict, the written
arguments of counsel a'nd the transcript of the testin1ony filed
therewith, as aforesaid, and having convened counsel, announced in open court its decision to set aside the vetdict of
the jury and to admit to probate the said Exhibit "A" alone~
as the last true will and testament of A~nnie L. Con~table, deceased, and having directed counsel to prepare an order car.:
rying out its said decision, in open court delivered the pa-·
pers in the cause, together with said report and· transcript.
of the testimony and of the other incidents of the trial, to
its Clerk and thereafter, on October 5, 1934, entered its finn]
judgment and order, in the words and figures following:
"This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, ancV
the court having maturely considered the motion made h);
the heirs at law of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased,·
and the County of l:Ianover to set aside the verdict of the
jury as being contrary to the la'v and evidence and without.
evidence to support it, doth sustain the same and doth set.
aside the verdict of the jury.
., 'And the court being of the opinion that there is suf.fici{)nf.
evidence before the court to enable it to decide the case upon·
the merits, it doth not grant a new trial but doth proceed· to
enter final judg·ment.
''And it appeari•ng frmn the uncontradicted testimony heretofore given in these proceedings that the said Annie L.
Constable died in the Town of Ashland, in the County of
Hanover, on Dece1nber 31, 1933; that at the time of her death:
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she had a mansion house or known place of residence in the
said town; that the contents of the four sheets of paper introduced in evidence and marked, respectively, for identification 1, 2, 3 and 4, as well as the sheet of paper bearing date
September 9, 1933, and indorsed on the back thereof 'My will
written this day, Sept. 9, 1933. All other wills revoked', which
was introduced in evidence and marked for identification
'Exhibit A', are wholly in the handwriting of the said Annie
L. Constable; that that fact was established by at least two
witnesses who were well acquainted with the handwriting of
the said Annie L. Co'llstable and who were not interested in
the subject matter of these proceedings; and that the said
.4:-nnie L. Constable was a person of sound mind and over
the age of twenty-one years, and it further appearing from
an inspection of the said 'Exhibit A' that the name 'Annie
L. D. Constable' appearing thereon and in her handwriting,
as aforesaid, is manifestly intended as a signature, the court
is of opinion and doth decide :
"(1) That all of the said paper writings herein mentioned
are wholly in the handwriting of the said Annie L. Constable,
deceased;
: "(2) ·That the four unsigned sheets of paper writing in~
traduced in the evidence and numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively, and the one sheet of paper writing, dated Sept 9, 1933,
and introduced in the evidence as 'Exhibit A' are not so connected together that they can be identified as part of thes~me will, and that the said four sheets of paper writing numbered 1, 2, 3 a•nd 4, respectively, do not constitute any part
of the last will and testament of the said Annie L. Constable,
deceased;
"(3) That the said sheet of paper writing, dated S'ept. 9,
1933, and indorsed on the back thereof 'My will written this
day, Sept. 9, 1933. All other wills revoked', and introduced
i~1 the evidence as 'Exhibit A'; standing alone is the true
last will and testament of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased, and the· court doth order tl1at the same be, and it
is hereby established and admitted to probate as being the
last will and testament of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased, and the court doth order that the same be, and it is
hereby established and admitted to probate as being the
last will and testament of the said Annie L. Cdnstable, deceased.

''The court doth enter of record tl1at the paper writing
·dated Sept. 9, 1933, and hereby established as tl1e last will
and testament of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased,

Va. Home for Incurables, etc.,
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omitting the indorsement on the back thereof, is in the following words and figures, to-wit:
'' 'Fifth I bequeath to Billy Alexander two hundred
($200.00) to be used to help in his education, and two hundred
($200.00) to Bill Allen for same purpose. I desire to leave
my Ashland home. and lot to Duncan St. to poor children of
the County as a ho1ne; children to live here under the care
of a religious woman, and the sum of $3,000. dollars to be
spent in upkeep of home. All property to be sold and house'hold effects sold and proceeds to go to this fund. I appoint
the Virginia Trust ·Company my Executor of this my last
will and testament.
·

" 'ANNIE L. D. CONSTABLE
" 'Sept. 9, 1933.'
''The court doth order that the Clerk of this court do record
a copy of this decree in the current will book in his offic~,
and leave is reserved to the Virginia Trust Company, the
executor named in the said will, to qualify as such before
this court on the probate side thereof, or in the Clerk's Office
of this court.
"And the court being of the opinion that the costs incurred
in this proceeding, including a reasonable attorney's fee to
Andrew J. Ellis, counsel for Virginia Trust Company, should
be paid out of the personal estate of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased, it doth. fix the fee of the said attorney at
$250.00, and doth order that the same, along with· the costs
of this proceeding, as taxed by the Clerk of this court, be
paid by the Virginia Trust Company, the executor of the last
will and testament of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased,
out of the personal estate of the said estate and as a par~
of the costs of administering the said estate.
'~And thereupon the Virginia Home for Incurables, by its
attorney, and the Sheltering Arn1s Ifospital, by its attorney;
noted an exception to the foregoing decision and order, for
the following reasons, viz :
·
I

"1. The same is contrarv to the law and the evidence and
without evidence to suppo1:t it.
·
'' 2. The sheet of paper 1narked Exhibit 'A' n1anifestly is
an incomplete paper standing alone and not entitled to be
·
probated as the will of Annie L. Constable.
"3. The five sheets of paper which were found freshly andcarefully folded tog·ether in a drawer of a wardrobe trunk
in the bedroom of Annie L. Constable, in Ashland, Virginia;
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do constitute her last will and te~tament, as is shown not only
by the evidence offered in respect of her intentions and
declarations but also by the coherence of the said five sheets
,of paper and the manner in which they were folded and kept
together and endorsed.
.
.
.·
'' 4. Inasmuch as said Exhibit 'A', being by its terms manifestly incomplete as above set out, is not in any event entitled
to probate, the will exoouted by the said Annie L. ·Constable
and attested on July 3, 1905, with the codicils thereto of
August lOth and December 11th, 1920, for the. reasons stated
in the Exceptions of said Virginia Home for Incurables and
the:. Sheltering Arms Hospital, duly taken during the court of
trial and before the jury retired, constitute the true last will
and testament of the said Annie L. Constable, unless all the
said five sheets numbered consecutively 1, 2, 3, 4 and Exhibit 'A' constitute the true last will and testament of Annie
.L. Constable .
.' 'All of the purposes of this proceeding haying been fully
accomplished, it is ORDERED that the Clerk of the court
do withdraw the testan1entary papers produced in this matter from the papers in this case and place them in the receptacle in his office for the preservation of wills and then
place the other papers of this proceeding among the file of
ended causes.''
On the afternoon of Decen1ber 14, 1934, John P. Leary
and Patrick A. Gibson, of counsel for petitioners, upon an
m\aininatiop of the records and the papers in the ·Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Hanover County definitely ascer.:.
tained that said report and transcript of the testimony, therefofor0 presented to a.nd filed with the Honorable Frederick
W. Coleman an September 7, 1934, as aforesaid, and lodged
by the said Judge with the said Clerk of the court, had not
been signed by the Judge in accordance with Rule XXIV of
this Honorable Court so as to make the same a part of the
record and of the proceedings in the lower court for the purpose of review thereof upon appeal. Said John P. Leary
and Patrick A. Gibson, of counsel for your petitioners, thereupon immediately carried an of the papers i•n said cause from.
said Clerk's Office at Hanover ·Court House, Virginia, to the
Honorable Frederick W. Coleman, Judge of said .Circuit Court
of Hanover County, at his office in Fredericksburg-, Virginia,
presented said transcript of testimony to Judge Colmnan,
and, informing him that upon a'll examination of the papers
in the Clerk's Office thev had ascertained that he had not
~igned the transcript of testimony which had theretofore been
presented to him, as aforesaid, requested that he sign the

Va. Home for Incurables, etc.,
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same in order that said evidence might be properly brought
into and made a part of the record of the lower court for
purposes of review in accordance with the terms and pro··
:visions of Rule XXIV of this Honorable Court. .
In accordance with the foregoing request, Judge Coleman·
promptly authenticated and signed said transcript of testi-.
mony at the foot thereof, in terms and form substantially as
,
follows:
''The foregoing testimony taken in this case was presented
to me prior to the entry of the judgment entered herein on
October 5, 1934, and is signed by me this 14th day of December, 1934.
·
''FREDERIC!( W. COLEMAN, Judge.''...
Immediately upon the signing of said transcript of te~ti-'
mony by Judge Goleman, as aforesaid, the said counsel for
your petitioners forthwith, on said 14th day of December,.
1934, returned said court. papers, together with said tran-.
script of testimony so signed by Judge Coleman, as afore-·
said, to the Clerk of the ·Circuit Court of Hanover County..
Your petitioners are advised and therefore aver that there-:
upon said report and transcript of testimony became and
was a part of the record of said lower court and became,
arid should have remained, available to your petitioners for
purpose of review in accordance with Rule XXIV of thiS'
Honorable Court.
Thereafter, on December 15, 1934, respondent by letter·
advised David Meade 'Vhite, of counsel for the heirs of Annie
L. Constable, deceased, that he had on the 14th instant certified the testimony taken in the Annie D. Constable will
matter lately decided in Ilanover Circuit Court.
.
On December 18th, 1934, David Meade White 'vrote Legh
R. Page, of counsel for petitioners, that he had:
''On the 16th instant, received a letter from Hon. Frederick W. Coleman informing me that on the 14th instant he·
'certified the testimony taken in the Annie D. Constable will
matter lately decided in I-Ianover Circuit Court'. The flnal
order was entered in that n1atter October 5, 1934. I hav(\
never had any notice, either verbal or written, .that you intended to present any bills of e:xceptions to Judge Coleman;
I have never had an opportunity to examine the testimony;
and I did not know hills of exceptions had been presented to·
Judge .Coleman until I received his letter, dated Dec.ember
15, 1934.
.
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. ' 'Section 6252 of the Code provides that bills of exception
must be tendered within sixty days from the time final judgment was rendered. The statute further provides that 'before the court, or judge rn vacation shall sign any bill of exception so tendered it shall appear in writing that the opposite party or his attorney has had reasonable notice of the
time and place at which said bill of exception is to be so tendered to the court or Judge'. Both of these provisions, you,
know, are mandatory.''
Mr. White further advised J'v[r. Page that he would request
Judge Coleman to rescind his act in signing the "Bill of
Exception'', and that he had forwarded copy of said letter
to Judge Coleman.
On December 19th, 1934, in respo~se to the foregoing letter, Legh R. Page, of counsel for the petitioners, wrote David
Meade White as follows:
. ''Referring to your letter of the 18th instant, I would state
that in the matter of the transcript of the testimony signed
by Judge Coleman on December 14, 1934, we are proceeding
under Rule XXIV of the Supreme Court, which provides that
it shall not be necessary to incorporate in any Bill of Exceptions or Certificate of Exceptions in any action at la'v
or issue devisavit vel non a:ny stenographic or other copy of
report of testimony and other ·incidents of trial, which is ·
presented to the trial Court or Judge before or within sixty
days after the final judgment or order and which is signed bjJ
the Judge before or within seventy days after fi~~al jud.qme~~t
or order, and lodged with the Clerk of the Court.

*

*

· ''As you will recall, the transcript of the t~stimony was
filed with and considered by the Judge in rendering his final
judgment upon the .argument of the motion to set aside the
verdict, was duly lodged with the Clerk and we assumed had
at ·that time been signed by the Judge.
"When the question of the sixty day bar arose, it at the
last moment ooourred to ~Ir. Leary, the writer being out of
town on that day, that it would be well to sP.e if the transcript
of the testimony, which had been duly presented to the Judge
before judgment, had actually been signed by him. Upon
discovering that it had not been so signed, Mr. Leary im- ·
mediately took it with the other papers in the cause to J ndgc
Coleman with the request that he sign it in order that the
provisions of Rule XXIV might be fully complied with, and

Va. Home for Incurables, etc., v:. Coleman, Judge.
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that all questions be removed as to the availability of the
testimony within the record for appeal on the exceptions incorporated in the final judgment of the Court in accordance
·with the Rule XXIV of the Court of Appeals .

•

•

•

•

"We know of no necessity for any additional notice in
the foregoing case or of any irregularity whatsoever in the
above proceedings.''
On December 20, 1934, Legh R. Page received a letter, dated
December 19, 1934, addressed to Messrs. David Meade White
and Legh R. Page, from Judge Coleman, as follows:
"On the 14th inst., I signed a bill of exception certifying
the testimony in the Annie D. Constable will matter pending
in the Circuit Court of ·Hanover County. The record was
presented to me 1by Mr. Leary of your firm. I at once notified David Meade White that I had signed and certified the
testimony in the matter.
.
"This morning I am in receipt of a letter from 1\'Ir. White
in which he requests that he be heard on the ground that
the testimony was not certified within sixty days of the ·final
judgment entered on October 5th, 1934. ~Ir. White enclm;es
me a copy of the letter to you.
''In as much as there seems to be .some misunderstanding
about this matter, I am here requesting that you and M·r.
White appear before me in my office on Saturday, December 22nd, at eleven A, ~f. so that I may reconsider the mat:
ter and enter such order as may be necessary under the circumstances. Please be on hand promptly.''
Thereupon, on Saturday, December 22nd, 1934, Legh .R.
Page, Littleton M. vVickham 'and John P. Leary, of counsel for your petitioners, and David Meade White and An.:.
drew J. Ellis, of counsel for other interested parties in the
aforesaid probate proceedings, appeared before Judge Cole-man at ·his office at Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Counsel for petitioners stated to Judge ·Coleman that in
perfecting the record for appeal they were proceeding under and in accordance with the provisions of Rule XXIV of
the Supreme Court of Appeals and were not proceeding to
perfect the reeord by means of Bill or Certificate of Exception and that this difference in the method ·of proeedure was
doubtless the basis of the n1isapprehension of opposing coun- ·
sel as to the necessity for notice; that in the opinion of conn-
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sel for petitioners, no notice was necessary or required to
opposing counsel under Rule XXIV in re.questing the signature of the Judge to a transcript of the testimony, duly .presented to him as hereinabove set forth, but that as opposing
counsel insisted upon the necessity for such notice, counsel
for petitioners suggested, as a proper and expeditious way
of finally determining and settling the question at issue, that
the record to be certified to the Court of Appeals should include the transcript of the testimony, delivered to Judge
Coleman prior to tl1e rendition of his final judgment and
signed by him on December 14, 1934, as the Court of Appeals,
if said transcript were properly in the record, would consider it and if it were not properly in the record, would not
consider it:
·
Judge Coleman, however, took the position that not only
was notice absolutely essential, but that without it he was
alike without jurisdiction or power to have signed said transcript of testimony and that he ought not to hav:e signed the
same; and further stated that he intended to scratch out
and completely erase from the record the entire certificate
and signature that he had appended to said transcript of testimony on December 14, 1934.
Counsel for your petitioners earnestly urged upon J uclge
Coleman that the record showing the actual facts be left unimpaired in order that their rights in the premises might be
preserved for review by this Jionorable Court; that he was
without right or authority to actually and physically obliterate and destroy said certificate and signature; that the only
proper course he could adopt would be to enter an order to
the effect that upon 1notion, his action in certifying and signing said transcript of the testimony on December 14, 1934,
no notice having been given opposing counsel, was rescinded
and annulled and said authentication and signature declared
to be null and void and of no force and effect.
Thereupon Judge Coleman took his pen and over the objection and against the protest of counsel for your petitioners
proceeded to scratch out and obliterate the entire certificate
and signature theretofore writte'n and made by him on December 14, 1934, so as to render it completely illeg·ible and
unreadable, and practically undecipherable; and in further
prejudice and violation of the rights of your petitioners, and
- of the actual and undisputed facts, arbitrarily wrote and
signed, in lieu of said obliterated entry, upon the back of the
last page of said transcript of testin1ony, the following stateme~:
·

Va. Home for Incurables, etc., v:. Coleman, Judge.
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''The foregoing transcript was presented to the Judge.
of the Circuit ·Court of Hanover County on the 14th day of
Dec., 1934, for his signature and certificate which the Judge
refused o'n the ground that the opposite side had not been
given notice as required by section 6253 of Michie Code Supplement 1934.
"FREDERICK W. COLEMAN, Judge.
''Dec. 22nd, 1934. ''
Your petitioners are advised and therefore aver that after
December 14, 1934, they were, upon the foregoing facts and
under 'Rule of Court L~IV, entitled to resort to the said
transcript of testimony as part of the record in· the said probate proceedings for presentation to this Honorable Court
in any proceedings for appeal; that the aforesaid acts by
Judge Coleman on December 22, 1934, were done after the
term of court during which the aforesaid final judgment was
entered had ended, .and after more than seventy days from
entry of such final judgment, and that the said acts were
therefore without jurisdiction and of no effect, and that the
aforestated endorsement placed upon the said transcript on
December 22, 1934, became and now constitutes no part of
the record in the said cause.
Your petitioners further aver that Judge Coleman's aforesaid authe'ntication and signature of December 14, 1934, upon
the said transcript, were so obliterated and rendered undecipherable by the aforesaid acts by ,Judge Coleman that the
said authentication and signature physically cannot be made
to appear to the Clerk of the said Court for the purposes of
copying a transcript of the record for proceedings upon ap. peal; that your petitioners are unable to obtai•n a copy of the
said transcript free of the aforesaid endorsement of December 22, 1934, which your petitioners aver is no part of
the record and is not in accordance with the facts as above
shown; and that accordingly, for both and each of the foregoing causes, your petitioners are unable to show to this
Honorable Court upon any proceedings for appeal in the
aforesaid cause the said transcript as, upon its face, a proper
part of the record in the said cause and subject to review
by this Court.
Wherefore, and forasmuch as your petitioners are otherwise without sufficient· or adequate ren1edy, they pray that
a peremptory writ of mandamus issue by this Honorable
Court directed to the Honorable Frederick W. Coleman,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Hanover County, Virginia,
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commanding and requiring· him to annul and disregard for
any and all purposes the said entry made by him on Saturday, December 22, 1934, upon the back of the last page of
said transcript of testimony and to restore the certificate
and signature obliterated by him as aforesaid to the effect
that the foregoing testimony in this case was prese'ntecl to
him prior to the entry of the judgment entered herein on
October 5, 1934, and was signed by him on the 14th day of
December, 1934; and, after restoring said record as aforesaid, that the same be delivered to the Clerk of the Circuit
"Court of Hanover County to be by him included in any transcript of the record that may be desired by any party for
presentation to this Honorable Court for due and proper consideration by it upon any petition for writ of error to the
final order and judgment of October 5, 1934.
And that all such other, further and general relief may
be gTanted your petitioners as the nature of their case may
require.
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.
VIRGINIA H0!1:E F,OR IN,CURABLES.
By LEAKE & BUFORD,
LITTLETON M. WICI{HAM,
Of Counsel.
SHELTERING ARMS HOSPITAL.
By PAGE & LEARY, Counsel.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, To-wit:
This day, John P. Leary, Attorney and of Counsel for the
Virginia Home for Incurables and the Sheltering Arms Hospital, petitioners in the above petition, and whose names are
signed thereto, personally appeared before me, liolt S.
Lloyd~ a Notary Public in and for the City of Richmond, in
the State of Virginia, and made oath that the matters and
things stated in the foregoing petition are true to the best
of his knowledge, information and belief.
1\fy commission expires Aug. 19, 1935.
Given under my hand this 31st day of December, 1934.
HOLT S. LLOYD,
Notary Public.
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.SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA:
AT RICHMOND.
. :

·. .

VIRGINIA HOME FOR IN·OURA.BLES AND S:Ei:ELTE!iING ARMS HOSPITAL; Petitioners,

versus
FREDERICK W. COLEMAN, JUDGE,

R~spondent.

NOTICE OF :NIOTION UNDER RULE VI.
To the Hon. Frederick W. Coleman, Judge of the Circuit
Court of the {Jounty of Hanover, Respondent:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on January 8, 1935, at 10
a. m., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, th~ ·
undersigned, by counsel, will present to the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia at its place of sitting in the city of
Richmond therein a motion to docket and to take up out ,of
its order on the docket and to place upon the privileged docket
of the Court for hearing so soon as the Court may deem convenient the petition of the undersigned for a mandamus
against you, all as set out in the said petition filed in the said
Court o'n the 8th day of January, 1935, under the style @f
"Virginia Home for Incurables and Sheltering· Arms Hospital, Petitioners, v. Frederick W. Coleman, Judge, Respondent". A copy of the said motion and of the affidavit in support thereof, is attached hereto.
VIRGINIA IfOME FOR IN1CURABLES,
SifELTERING ARMS HOSPITAL,
By Counsel.
LEAKE & BUFORD,
McGUIRE, RIEL Y & EGGLESTON,
LITTLETON M. WICI{HAM,
PAGE & LEARY,
Counsel for Petitioners.
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Due, legal and timely service of the above notice, together
with copies of the motion and affidavit thereunto attached, is
accepted this 8th day of January, 1935.
FREDERICK W. COLEMAN,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the County of Hanover,
By Counsel.
DAVID MEADE WHITE,
·.: --. ·. Counsel for Respondent.
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IN THE
·SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND.

VIRGINIA HOME FOR INCURABLES AND S·HELTERING ARMS HOSPITAL, Petitioners,

vers'tts
FREDERICK W. COLEMAN, JUDGE, Respondent.

MOTION UNDER RULE VI.
COME NOW Virginia Home for Incurables and Sheltering
Arms Hospital, Petitioners, and mo~e the Court, by counsel,
pursuant to Rule VI, to dooket and to take· up out of it& order'
on the docket and to place upon the privileged docket of the
Court for hearing so soon as the Court may deem convenient
the matters and issues presented by the petition filed in this
Court on January 8, 1935, against the Honorable Frederick
W. Ooleman, Judge of the Circuit Court of the County of
Hanover, Respondent, for a mandamus and other relief, all
as in the said petition set out, and for grounds of their motion respectfully show unto this Court that inasmuch as the
Petitioners are advised that the relief in the said petition
prayed for is essential to their rights in the prosecution of
an appeal to or writ of error from this Court to obtain review of a certain final order entered on October 5, 1934, by the
Respondent sitting -as the .Circuit Court of the County of
Hanover in a certain matter therein then pending under the
style of "In the Matter of the Probate of the Last Will and
Testament of Annie L. Constable, Deceased'', and as such
appeal or writ of error must be perfected within six months
from the date of entry of the said final order, Petitioners will
be unable to take the steps necessary for perfecting such appeal or writ of error unless the matters and issues presented

Supreme Court of Appeals of
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by the said petition are heard by this Court during its present tel111.
VIRGINIA HOME FOR INCURABLES,
SHELTERING ARMS HOSPITAL,
By CounseL
LEAI{E & BUFORD,
}fcGUIRE, RIELY & EGGLESTON,
LITTLETON M. WICI{HAM,
PAGE & LEARY,
Counsel for Petitioners.
AFFIDAVIT.
In the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Virginia Home for Incurables and S'heltering Arms Hospital,
Petitioners,

v.

Frederick W. Coleman, Judge, Respondent.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
This day appeared before me, ~fadge V Howell, a Notary
Pu]?lic in and for the Commonwealth and city aforesaid, Littleton M. Wickham, and made oath that he is of counsel for Virginia Home for Incurables~ one of the Petitioners in a certain petition filed in the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia on January 8, 1935, by it and another
as Petitioners against the Honorahle ·Frederick vV. Coleman, Judge of the Circuit Court of the County of_Hanover,
Respondent, and that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, inasmuch as the relief in the said petition prayed for is
essential to Petitioners' rights in the prosecution of an ap~·
peal to or writ of error fro1n the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia to obtain review of a certain final order entered
on October 5, 1934, by the Respondent sitting as the ·circuit•
Court of the County of Hanover in a certain matter therein.
then pEmding under the style of "In the Matter of the Probate of the Last Will and Testament of Annie L. ·Constable,
Deceased", and as such appeal or writ of error must be perfected within six months from the date of entry of the said
final order, the Petitioners will be unable to take the steps
necessary for perfecting such appeal or writ of error unless
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the matters and issues presented by the said petition are heard
by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia during its present term.
LITTLETON M. WICKHAM.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January,
1935.
My commission expires the 9th day of Mareh, 1935.

MADGE V. HOWELL,
Notary Public.
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IN THE
SUPREM·E OOURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND.

VIRGINIA I-I01\1E FOR INCUR.A.BL·E.S AND SHELTERING ARMS HOSPITAL, Petitioners,
versu·s

FREDERICK W. COLEMAN, JUDGE, Respondent.

The demurrer and answer of Frederick W. Coleman, Judge
of the Circuit Court of the .County of Hanover, to a petition
filed against him in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia by Virginia Home for Incurables and Sheltering Arms
Hospital, praying for a peremptory writ of mandamus.
DE~IURRER.

Respondent demurs to the said petition and says that the
same is not sufficient in law for the following reasons:
(1) That the said petition sho_ws on its face that petitioner~
did not ask respondent to sign and that he did not sign the
"transcript of testimony", mentioned in the petition, within
seventy days after the entry of the final judgment admitting
to probate the last will and testament of All'Ilie L. Constable,
deceased, and that respondent as the Judge of the said court
was without jurisdiction to sign or certify the said testimony
on the 14th day of December, 1934.
AUTHORITIES: Bragg v. Justis, 129 Va. 354; Kelly v.
Trehy, 133 Va. 160; Th-rift v. Com1nontvealth, 133 Va. 800;
Sorros v. Cottnmonwealth, 133 Va. 798; James v. Commonwealth, 133 Va. 723; Rea v. C01n1nonwealth, 135 Va. 714;
Timmons v. Co1nmonwealth, 149 Va. 464; Carles on v. Commonwealth, 150 Va. 602; Exporters v. Butterworth, 258 U. S. 365,
66 L. Ed. 662.
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(2) That the petition sho~s on its face that no bill of exception as required by section 6252 of the Code or certificate
of exception as required by section 6253 of the Code was tendered to respondent as Judge of said court for his signature
by the said petitioners at any time before or within sixty days
after the entry of the final judgment. The said sections of
the Code are mandatory, and the power of respondent as
Judge of the said court to sign bills· or certificates of exceptions is derived from, and measured by, the said statutes.
AUTHORITIES: Va. Dev. Co. v. Rich Patch I. Co., 98 Va.
700; Standard Peanut Co. v. Wil.~on, 110 Va. 650; Bra.,q,q v.
Justis, 129 Va. 345; Kelly v .Trehy, 133 Va. 160; Thrift v.
Commonwealth, 133 Va. 800; lJ!Jitchell v. Com1nonwealth, 140
Va. 572; Owens v. Owens, 157 Va. 580; Om.ohundro v. Palmer,
158 Va. 693; OceQ/1~ Accident Corp. v. Haley, 158 Va. 691;
Nethers v. Nethers, 160 Va. 335; Ross Cutter Co. v. Rutherford, 157 V a. 674.
(3) That the said petition shows on its face that petitioners
did not give any notice, either verbal or written, to the opposite parties or their attorneys that they would tender any
bill of exceptions, certificate of exceptions, or document of
any kind to the Judge of the said court at Fredericksburg,
Virginia, or any other place, on December 14, 1934, or at any
other time, for the purpose of having him sign or certify
the same. The law prescribes to whom and the kind of notice that must be giv:en in such case, and the giving of such
notice as the statute requires is essential to confer jurisdiction on the court or judge to whom such bill or certificate of
exceptions is tendered for his signature, and any bill of exceptions or certificate of exceptions signed without such notice is a nullity.

AUTHORITIES: ·Code. of Virginia, 1934, Sections 6252
and 6253; Scholz v. Standard, Etc., Co., 145 Va. 694; Ocean
Accident Corp. v. Haley, 158 Va. 691; Harrison v. Com.m.on-·
'wealth, 159 Va. 986; Shenandoah Co. v. Phosphate Corp., 161
Va. 642.
( 4) That the petition shows on its face that petitioners have
not complied with either section 6252 or 6253 of the Code of
1930, but petitioners cO'ntend that Rule XXIV of this court is
a regulation of the subject, wholly independent of statute,
which can be followed without complying with any of the
provisions of either section 6252 or 6253 of the Code. Bills
of exception were not lmown to the comn1on law, and the

'
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power to sign bills or certificates of exception is derived from
and fixed by statute, the provisions of which must be strictly
observed, and no such power exists independently of the statute.
AUTHORITIES: Roanoke La;nd and I. Co. v. Karn, 80
Va. 589; Va. Dev. Co. v. Rich Patch I. Go., 98 Va. 700; Moore
v. Harrison, 114 Va. 424; Ratliff v. Meadows, 116 Va. 975;
Lancaster v. Stokes, 119 Va.149; Bragg v. J~t,stis, 129 Va. 354;
Kelly v. Trehy, 133 Va. 160; Mitchell v. Commonu;ealth, 140
Va. 572; Timmons v. Commonwealth, 149 Va. 464; Harrison
v. Commonwealth, 159 Va. 986; Nethers v. Nethers, 160 Va.
335; Shena;ndoah Co. v. Phosphate OortJ., 161 Va. 642; Burks'
Pleading and Practice ('Sooond Ed.), Seetions 271, 282.
( 5). That the said petition shows on its face that petitioners
never complied with Rule XXIV of this court.
ANSWE~.

Respondent, for answer to the said petition, or so much
thereof as it is material to answer, answers and says:
(1) That on the 12th day of April, 1934, he presided as
the Judge of the Circuit Court of Hanover County at the trial
of an issue to ascertain which, if any, of the paper writings
that had theretofore been presented to the court, or what part
or parts thereof, was the true last will and testament of
Annie L. Constable, deceased, and that the jury returned a
verdict in the words a'nd figures set out in the said petition.
(2) That after the jury had returned their verdict,. they
were discharged by the court and thereupon the heirs at
law of Annie L. Constable, deceased, and the County of Hanover moved the court to set aside the verdict of the jury
on the ground that the same was contrary to the law and·
evidence and without evidence to support it; that the court
took the said motion under advisement and directed counsel to
file briefs, and at the same tin1e suggested to them that they
might have the evidence 'vritten up for the consideration of
the court in passing on the said motion.
(3) That counsel for the heirs at law of the said Annie L.
Constable, deceased, prepared their brief and mailed it to
respondent at Fredericksburg, Virginia, on August 6th, 1934;
that counsel for petitioners mailed their brief along with
what purported to be a transcript of the testimony to respondent at Fredericksburg·, Virginia, on or about September 7,
1934.
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(4) That upon due and careful consideration of the motion, respondent reached the conclusion that the verdict of
the jury ought to be set aside, and the paper writing designated as Exhibit A ought to be admitted to probate as the
last will and testament of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased; that respondent notified counsel for all interested
parties to meet him at Hanover Court House on September
17, 1934, and on that day, in their presence in open court,
he announced his decision, and directed that an order be prepared accordingly, and all of the papers in the cause, ·together with the briefs and transcript of the testimony were
delivered to the clerk of the said court.
(5) That on October 5, 1934, respondent e'ntered a final
order in the said cause, a copy of which is set out in the saidpetition; that petitioners did not at any time before the 5th
day of October, 1934, request him to sign or certify any paper
of any kind for the purpose of making it a part of the record
of the cause, and they did not at any time after the 5th day
of October, 1934, request him to sign or certify any paper
of any kind for the purpose of making it a part of the record
until the afternoon of December 14, 1934; that on the afternoon of December.14, 1934, J\{r. John P. Leary, came to Fredericksburg, Virginia, where respondent was holding the Corporation Court of the City of Fredericksburg, then engaged
in the trial of the case of Commonwealth against Bell, and
presented a transcript of the testimony in the said cause and
requested respondent to sign it; that that was the first timP.
respondent had ever been requested to sign or certify any
paper in the said cause for the purpose of making the same
a part of the record; that respondent was very busy and did
not have time to consider the matter, but then and there
signed the same at the request of the said John P. Leary;
that the 14th day of December, 1934, was seventy-one days
after the final judgment had been entered, counting October
5th, 1934, as one of the days that respondent had not heard
anything from the attorneys engaged on the opposite side and
he did not. know whether the reasonable notice required by
the statute had been given them or not, so on December 15,
1934, he wrote David l.VIeade "'White, of counsel representing
the heirs at law of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased, as
follows:

''On yesterday I certified the testimony taken in the Annie
D. Constable will matter lately decided in Hanover Circuit
Court. I am not quite certain that this testimony was certified in time.
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'' ~fr. Leary presented the evidence. You can make such
investigation as you desire.''
(6) That in response to the said letter, respondent received the following letter from David :1\feade White, dated
December 18, 1934:
''Dear Judge Coleman:
"Your favor dated December 15, 1934, in which you say,
'On yesterday I certified the testimony taken in the Annie D.
Constable will matter lately decided in Hanover Circuit
Court', was duly received. It gave me the first and only
information I have had about any bill of exception in this matter. I have had· no notice of any kind that a bill of exception
would be presented to you.
"If the bill was presented on the 14th instant, it was not
presented within sixty days from the time final judgment was
entered and came too late.
"I enclose a copy of a letter I am sending ~Ir. Legh R.
Page by this mail.
''In view of the fact that the bill of exception was not presented within sixty days from the time of the final judgment,
and the further fact that it was presented without any notice
to me, I respectfully submit that your act in signing the bill
of exception should be rescinded, and I ask you to treat this
letter as a motion to that effect. If you desire to hear arguInent on the motion and will let me know, I shall notify all of
the attorneys interested.''
That the said David J'vieade White enclosed with his letter
to respondent a copy of his letter to 1\ir. Legh R. Page, dated
December 18, 1934, which is in the following words and fi'g.:.
ures:
"Dear Mr. Page:
''On the 16th instant, I received a letter from Hon. Frederick W. ·Coleman informing me that on the 14th instant he
'certified the testimony taken in the Annie D. Constable will
matter lately decided in I-Ianover Circuit Court'. The final
order was entered in that matter October 5, 1934. I hav~
never had any notice, either verbal or written, that you intended to present any bills of exceptions to Judge Coleman;
I have never had an opportunity to examine the testimony;
and I did not know bills of exceptions had been presemted to
_ Judge Colmnan until I received his letter, dated December
15, 1934.
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· ''·Section 6252 of the Code provides that bills of exception
must be tendered within sixty days from the time final judgment was rendered. The statute further provides that 'before the court, or judge in vacation shall sign any bill of exception so tendered it shall appear in writing· that the opposite party or his attorney has had reasonable notice of the
time and place at which said bill of exception is to he so
tendered to the court or Judge'. Both of these provisions,
you know, are mandatory.
"In Moore v. Harrison, 114 Va. 424, the court said:
· '' ' The power of the judge to sign bills of exception is derived from· and is measured by the statute, and can only be
exercised in accordance with its provisions.'
''In Burks' Pleading & Practice (2nd Ed.), Section 282,
this is said : * • •
'' 'The signing of a bill or certificate of exception so as to
make it a part of the record is a judicial act. • * *
'' 'The Virginia statutes contain a uniform requiren1ent ·
with reference to signing bills and certificate. It is "any
time before final judg·me'nt is entered, or within sixty days
from the time at which such judgment is entered, whether another term of the said court has intervened or not'' * * "" '
''The statute now provides that any bill of exceptions may
be tendered within sixty days from the time of final judgment, and that any bill so tendered may be signed by the
judge within seventy days from the time of the final judgment. It is clear that the bill of exception must be tendered
within sixty days from the time of final judgment and unless
that is done, the judge has no power to sign it.
"In Nethers v. Nethers, 160 Va. 335, tl1e court said: * * ·~
'' 'The General Assembly of 1930, on recommendation of
the Judicial Council, amended :Code, section 6252, requiring
bills of exception to be presented to the trial judge within
sixty days from date of final judgment and gave him ten
da.ys more in which to affix his signature.' * * >!'.:

''In _Scholz v. Sta;ndard, etc., 145 Va. 694, the court said:
'' 'If the notice was not in fact given, the act of signing
the bills of exception was a nullity, and they cannot be con- side red. • • • . '
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"In Shenandoah Co. v. Phosphate Corp., 161 Va. 642, this
was said:
'' 'Defendants contend that the judge should not have
signed this bill of exception, because ·Code, section 6252 requires that before the trial judge shall sign a bill of excep~
tions it shall appear to him in writing that the opposing
party, or his counsel, has had reasonable notice of the time
and place the bill of exceptions will be presented for authentication, and that no such notice was given. It affirmatively
appears that such notice was waived. Judge Gregory, in Harrison v. Com., 159 Va. 986, 167 S. E. 251, said:
'' ' ''Speaking of the pertinent part of the statute (section
6252), this court said in Scholz v. Standard, etc., Ins. Co., 145
Va. 694, 134 S. E. 728, 729, that 'the statute is ~n important
one, and compliance with it is necessary to the validity of the
bill of exception • * * . If the notice was not in fact given,
the act of signing the bills of exception was a nullity, and they
cannot be considered.' '' ' * * *'
"1\llr. W. C. Bibb mailed me a copy of his letter to you,
dated December 11th, 1934. Among· other things, he said:
'' 'I think you overlooked the faet that you saved no bill
of exceptions in this matter of any kind. The time within
which you might have made the evidence a part of the record
has. expired. ' " * •
"It appears that after you received M·r. Bibb's letter, Mr.
Leary presented the bill of exceptions to Judge Coleman. I
say that 1\Ir. Leary presented it, because Judge Coleman in
his letter said, that '~fr. Leary presented the evidence'. I
have said J udg·e Coleman's letter of becember 15, 1934, furnished the only information I have ever had about any bill
of exception.
"In view of the foregoing, I shall have to request Judge
Coleman to rescind his act in signing the bill of exception.
''I am sending a copy of this letter to Judge Coleman and
a copy to J\tlr. W. C. Bibb."
That on Dece1nber 19, 1934, respondent wrote the said David
1\{eade 'Vhite and Lcgh R. Page as follows:
''Gentlemen :
"On the 14th inst., I signed a bill of exception certifying
the testin1ony in the Annie D. Constable will matter pending

·~
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in the Circuit Court of Hanover ·County. The record was presented to me by Mr. Leary of your firm. I at once notified
David Meade White that I had signed and certified the testiinony in the matter.
·'''This morning I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. White
in wliich he requests that he be heard on the ground that the
testimo'ny was not certified within sixty days of the ·final
judgment entered on October 5th, 1934. Mr. White encloses
me a copy :of the letter to you.
'··'In· as much as there seems to be some misunderstanding
about this matter, I am here requesting that you and Nir.
White appear before me in my office on Saturday, December 22nd at eleven A. 1\L so that I may reconsider the matter
and enter such order as may be necessary under the circumstances. ·Please be on hand prornptly."
(7) That on December 22, 1934, 1\.fessrs. Legh R. Page,
John P. Leary and Littleton ~I. Wicl!ham, of counsel for petitioners, and David Meade White, of counsel for the heirs
at law of the said Annie L. Constable, deceased, and Andre·w
J. Ellis, of counsel for Virginia Trust Company, appeared
at respondent's office in Fredericksburg, Virginia, and after
hearing argument, respondent was of the opinion that he
was without jurisdiction on the 14th day of December, 1984,
to sign or certify any papers in the said cause, and that he
should not have done so, and thereupon he rescinded his act
of December 14, 1934, by scratching his certificate and signature and in lieu thereof inserted the following indorsement over his signature :
''The foregoing transcript was presented· to the Judge of
the Circuit Court of Hanover County on the 14th day of Dec.,
1934, for his signature and certificate which the .Judge refused on the ground that the opposite side had not been given
notice as required by section 6253 of 1\Hchie Code Supplement 1934. ''
FREDERIC!{ W. ·COLE1viAN,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Hanover County.
DAVID MEADE WHITE,

W. C. BffiB,
Louisa, V a.,
p. d.
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State of Virginia,
City of Fredericksburg, to-wit:
I, H. Lewis Vvallace, a Commissioner in Chancery for Qie
Corporation Court for the City of Fredericksburg, in the ·State
of Virginia, do certify that Frederick W. Coleman, Ju~~ of
the Circuit Court of Hanover ·County, whose name is signed
to the foregoing answer, personally appeared before me, in:.
my said city, and made oath that the matters and things set
out in the said answer are true to the best of llis knowledge,
information and belief.
Given under my hand this 5th day of January, 1935.
1

H. LEWIS W AT.JLACE,
Commissioner in Chancery.

A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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